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By the middle of the 1930si=liellry Woe was considering a new
publishing venture and a picture magazine was foremost in his plan's.
Several events and persons close to him inflogmed his decision -to start
LIFE in 1936, many of those already described in hooka and articles _abidUt
the origins of this country's first picture magazine. fleweVer, a picture
agency which was instrumental in LIFE's successful early years hat been
overlooked by historians of photography until now.

This paper details the origins of Black Star Picture Agency thrOUgh a_4series of interviews with one of its co-founders, ftigre Ernest Mayer, and
severaVothers associated with this New York Cit1),:,baseil business. Mhyer's
first picture7agency, Mauritius in'Berlitil is described_ and Compared to
Black Stair to show the similarities and differ-antes in the- practices of
both German picture saugazires and LiFE.

An important figure at Black Star _was 4inigt4 Mitt Ibriifeld, a partner
of Meyer's who worked directly with wilson Hidkb at LIFE in getting candid
photographs and palootqessays,punlidhed in this popular mass _circulation
magazine. Also contributingto the puttees of Blitdk Star was emigri. Mart
Safranski, the third der-founder who had been an addtinplidhed editor at the
Berlimr Illustrirte 2eitung. The dOhnedtions Mayer, Kornfeld and
Safranski had withEuropeans resulted in their representing numerous tal-

c ented photagraphersi including -Fritz GbilOt Andreas Feininger, Philippe
Bailsman, Walter Sanders, Herbert Gel-it, Friti Henle-, Ralph Crane and Werner
wolff. All these 461grgpittotolmaphers centrally were "stolen away" from
Blade Star by LIFE editors,;many_Ofthetti_bettMing_staff members or contract
-photographeres for tne decades the magazine flourishedi
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The strides mede'by Huropean'phovographers and the GerMan illustrated

magaziOss in the development of candid photography and the photo essay have. .

been discusSed earlier ih presentations to the Visual Communication Divi-

sion. that resew is taken-one step further in this paper by showing the

conduit throUghwhichAmerican publishers and editors in need of talented,

trained European photographeks hired those 46i who were forced to leave. .

11
their jobs and Germany becau of Adolf Hitler. That important link was

Black Star Picture Agency. -

Black Star, which remains a thriving Nee York City picture agency

this day, was made possible, at least in part, by recommendations KUrt
1 I

Korff mule during his year (191036) as a coraultant to Inc. Korff ,

a former editor of the diner= Illustrirte Zeitung, was an expert on ivh-at

made; the Germaninagaiine successful (the BIZ had nearly 2 million readers

at its peak). . When asked by henry Luce for his reoomsendations about Who

should be hirea-for the upcoming LIFE, KOrff strongly urged that "EUrd

pean=trained camera reporters"- be hired bedause they brought, a variety of

Skills to their work and. were faMiliar'With the candid style of photogta=

phing and the photo essay. Korff b-elieved most American photographers

working for news were not at dieciplined oF versatile in their work.

In light 9f Ebrff's recommendation, -Luce and his editors at Time Inc.

needed reliable sources for photographictalent. As photographic hitt=

torian William S. Johnson acknOwledges:'

The growing need forAi liaison between photographers
and magazines in the late 1930s was net by photographic
agencies, which kept_lArge collections of photographs of
possible stories on file matched proposed stories with
photographers, gnd hanAled direction and billing. Of
the several agencies in iveraticnat the tiTeL Black
Star was one of the best.2 -Ieg---Ctphasis added]
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Picture agents were important wicidlasen in the magazine business. Few

publishers could afford tb have' many staff photographers cattered

throughout the United States ana theworld. Even on its second anniversary

Life had just ten staff photographers, nine men and ors; woman. They could

not possibly keepLuR with Life's demand for the approm4mately two .hundre0

photographs selected for publication injeach weekly issue. (Many additional

assigmnents were shot for eadh issue but went unused.) Fran the beginning

Life editort relied heavily on photographers associalteel with 1%M4 York based

picture agencies.

Lui turned to Black Star very early; The agency net Only had its own

photographers under contract but also had contacts with, stringers in gear

graphically diversified areas, particularly in Europe. Also, Black Star.

Served as a conduit for many emigres fleeing Europe who wanted to pur-

sue a career in photojournalism in the Uhited StattS. These,: were prp-

feSSionals who had the kind of photographic talent vital to Luce's new

magazine. Eight months before Life was ever publiehed, Black Star signed a

year=long contract .to supply single photographs and photo essays -for Time
, 3

,

inc. The Black Star credit line appeared in the pages of Time even ber

fore the contract was signed, andbeginniagwith the second issue (Deoenber-

1, 1936), it also appeared regularly in Life.

Many ,of -the agency's photographers, including Fritz GOro,

Andreas Feininger, Herbert Gehr, matei. Sandert, Fritz Henle, and Werner

Wolff went on to become Life staff photographers, while others like

Philippe Halsman were under contract to the magazine for decades. According

to Wilson Hicks ofife, by 1952 more than a quarter of the photographer);

working for the magazine had emigrated to .the United States from Europe in
;04

the late 1930s and early 1940s. At least half of those EUTOpea'n photog-'

raphers were at one time associated with Black Situ-.



TU6 history of lilack-Star and how it served as a channel for

ing innovative German picture magazine practices to Life is the focus of
thit paper. Studying the. relationship which developed yetlpreen the agents
and magazine editors prOVideS fUrther evidence of the influence Eur.-nopea

photographers ai picture agents had on American magazine photography in

the 1930s and 19408.

Tinfortunately, there is very little publighed information on 1C1M.tk"
5Stai or the atTency's relationshipowithIife. The few seoandary sourtet

AVailable are used- to augment inOerviewscaidticXed with the principal
6Charactersi such as Einettlftyer, Howard Chapnidk, and Edward K. Ttxrips-an.

Black-Star-end Life

Daniel tongwell's final memO to Luce about Korff raised-sane new
tlisame issues about Time Inc.'s wholly-awned Subsidiary, 'Pictured

This subsidiary was established to provide editors withunliMited access to

news photographS'from every Table source. Longwell wanted to rilase it
odt because it was expensive to run and it was cheaper to buy Photographs

7
from other agencies.

HI discouraging the continuation of Pictures- Inc..,'- Longwell. opened

the way for stronger relationships to develop between Life editors and pic-
.ture agents like those at Black Star: Black Star's vital role in the late

1930s and 1940s is 'acknowledged bx a Life picture bureau chief:

In Life's dry run yearl beforewe went 6 press.
We discovered we needed Black Star more than the needed
us. We needed their stories for our files, their contacts, their staff for= assignments,,ivand thpir. pictures.AA we got bigger we needed ers of our own, sowe got same of theirs..=Ralph Crane Andreas Feininger,
Fritz Goro, Walt Sders, Bill.Ray, Uzzle.13

6
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was by no means one -way. PLAck Star needed
Life as a client

to survive:.
During the

agency's early years,
Approximate;

ly a garter of the business volume came from
assignments for Life, -ac-

cording to Howard
Chapnick, current president of Black Star.

Photographom?Ii;
were anxious tp gee their-Work publi4d in Life and Black

Star offered'
EL'Life

experienced
photographers familiar with the photo essay ,iend candid"photography.' the twn

organizations found it very
AdWantagecus to work to-

gether.

Black Star agents also had one thing Life adktors could not easilyestablith for
themselves:

lozig-standing
relatichShiS with

photographers
And editors who reiaitd in Europe.

Mayer, Kurt Safranaki, and AlitKornfeld had contacts
throaghout the world,

so the poor of talent they had,
to draw on for

assignments was very diverse and Well
located,' The Agents

were able to obtain
eXtlusive rights to

photographs shot by such AO-Pan-4,plished
phatojourfikista'as Walter BoeshArd,- Mblfgang fir, Dr. Paul

9

..1=1

Wolff, Younosuke Niatori, Pierre Verger, And "Chine (David Seymour) .Before the United
StatesifenteredWar1d,tiar II, Life editors

alitiovere
very interested in the special aiiingement Black Star hAd wit0 ."D.V."-
(DeutsPher Ver1A5). Thanks

to SafrinskiesCsource
at this official GeXian

news agency, Black tar received
packets of pictures cf.the German Army

.

nearly everyday in mail. Life paid the agency a manimum
guarantee of

$1,800 for first refusal rights these
a:Xi-elusive

phootographs.'. Soattered
throughout the

magazint's,p1 ure credit*: in the late 1930s are the words

-.
_10

"D.V. froth B.S."

In turn,
the magazine paid very well for (le

photographs it used, and
devoted a contidexable

amount of
space toseries- 'of

photographb. FewMagazines were a e: to give
a photograPher'S

work so much prciainenciz, visi-
bility, and recogni *on.



To appreciate why Black Star became such a critical link in the

transfer of German picture magazine practices to Lifer the operation

theum:man picture agency Mauritius,utiCh preceded Black.Star,iit;st be ex-
pacmed. The connecting link betweian Black Star d` MuritiuSs-is -Ernest11

Si

AL Mayerand_Mauritius

Wile running Mauritius
tSayer,cleaylir.developelthe appreciation for

photojournalism that made his American agency, Black Star, so important to
Life. Pounded in 1929 in Berlin, the Mauritius Publishing Company was an
outgrowth o Mayer's 4ecade of experience as a salesman in Beilin and
MUnich books res. In addition Ito Publishing books, Mauritius sold photo=
graphs to German magazines such its the BIZ and the Witc*www-Illustrierte

Presse, as well as to other EUropean publications. At that time, although

there uere news agencies, very)irw journalistically- oriented More agen-
cies existed. In the highly competitive German picture magazine industry,
Mayer found a goody market for the phatographt he solidited and collected.

1As the magazine induitry flourished, so did picture agencies and
Mauritius faced stiff competition. -'56phot, Keysioond, Wide World,
Weltrundschau, Hanke, and Pacific & Atlantic. Preis Association all
competed for saleS to the illustrated weeklies. Mayer, however, went
beyond being a mere salesman. He generated many story ideas by clipping
articles fran regionallnewspapers,

a pract.Ve he continued with great
success at Black Star. According to Chapnick, Mayer "would arrive on Mbn-
day norrtingjittplack Star offices] with-the entire Sunday New York TiMes

cut into pieces for assessment of each item in terms of its possible
12

pictur -story ideas."
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,

Before sending a Mauriti ptiottolgiapheron an assignment, Miyer would

discuss the idea with an edi to determine if a photo essay on that

theme or topic would be of interest. &ittors did 'hot always agree to use a

set of photograPhs, so same photographers worked on "speculation." iticsm4'4

ever, this did not create rainy prcleniS for Mayer sine the magazine.market

y was competitive, eithat-idant'thirteen illustrated weekly
j 13

magaz being published. A:photo essay rejected by one magaaind

usuall could a sold to another magazine without much difficulty:

Picture agents in Germany were in a good posit (Lon for another reason:.

since the illustrated magazines eniplorid'only a few "stsfirotographerS"-

(like Martin leinkacsi at the BIZ), theyhad4o rely upon picture agents

like Jiver for a steady supply of matlerial. In turn, Mayer and other

agents provided _freelance' photograRiers with numerous "contacts" and

clients and did the bookkeeping, tasks few phobogrvisurs relished.

Mauritius "developed very nicely" during the early 1930s, according

to Mayer. , Fiver, Ufien Hitler became chancellor in 1933, life changed'

dramatically for ?Aye-tend his countrren: Jews wereto be "excluded frail-

.
all professions exertiiii an influence Over German cultural lift...(inclu"

ding) theater: filmt, radio, literaiure, and the arts...and--moSt important
14

of all--the press."

With his future so threatened, Mayer traveled to the Uhited'Statesin

1934, visiting dittant relatives in New York City. While in America, he
met with magazine editors, photographers, and other picture agents to

discuss the current state of photojournalism and publishing. Sensing that

'time was ripe for an Anerican pictUre,nagazine and therefore, apic-

ure agency, Mayer dose to enigrate to the United States Srather than to'

gland, where he also had prof essional coniaCts.



Meyer's decision also was inflipenced by his friend Safranski, who

had cow to the United stqtr to 1934 as director of the .Hearst megazineS..

(Safranski produced a dummy of a picture magazine for Hearst similar to
one produced by MOrt Iorff at Time Inc.) tlfranski wanted Mayer to join

hiM in founding a picture agency.

6.
Safranski tried to give n* and of the whole pi
agency situation here in this country. What
.decision to came to the United States and not
was the fact I t nere there would767 much
poss'_31:111 of a.much mare -. market, much
newer field. 17 entRairaia5 Safranakiis./. iiorility-the ty of the German of tea-_-

with the uigin States. x
and I'm sure Safranskrimw, t dere was auricle

field* to 'work in-and with -'a big chance to develop the
business quickly and create something weettimhile, not

, ;ust to make money.15 [emphasis added'
4, . 4 4

Villit to the UnitedePtated, coupled,,with Safranski'S desire to
t

establish a. picture agency, convinced Mayer to emigra6 to New York when he

was fore:ea to sell Nhuritius, in 1935. Al filbaugh it was difficult to find a

buyer for his "Jewish" buSinesS, Meyer located a Swift picture agent

.I

for it.16Willih4 to pay him a*-yeryinact Sum"

Mayer moved to the United States in November 1935 at the ageof forty-

tWO, leaving behind his wifei helen.%, and two daughter*, Regina and Dor-

thea: He planned to bring hid family(to New York once he had established a

b0Siness and saved eno,fidetheilfares.
Unfortunately, Earthen became

11, _was refused:treatMent at a' tai because she Jewo and died

N&rhh 29, 1936 in Berlin: Five oaths later Helene and seven-year-cld

Negina:emigrSted to'NeW Yerk. City.
1/4

Although'emigrating was traumatic, Mayer believes he and Saf
I

much 'tip offer AhleriCah publishers interested in establiahingIPJAzture

0 magazine;:Their timing could not have been better,. in ep#e of the fact

they arrived during the Depression. "If we had came fiVe year before, we

10



[Black Siar) wouldn't have tad the possibility to exist. .The i ideda

woulOn't have developed. It was just the right moment. If you study bit

tory you will find that very often pe best are dote in the worst

of times," Mayer emphasizes:
.

Formation _of__Bla;ok--Star

In early 1936 Mayer leased twO rooms in the Graybar Buiading at 420

Lexington.' Avenue for six months withmt paying any rent. limy New York

bdsinesses had defaul by late 193, leaving so, many offices va

landlords offered arrange eats bust OWIC buildings would be 0=10

j This rent-free arrangement allowed Mayen and Safrenski half a year to build

a clientele for their new picture agency.
.

The name :Black Star" was Safranshi's! idea. In Europe it was comilion

for a company to have a logo or trademark-a symbol which stood for the

company's name. All printers' boxes of type contained 4 star, and' Saf ram-

ski hoped it would become a quickly identifiable syniboI. However, luneriOans

did not pick )up on t idea and few imsdnifte assl*iates ever used the simr

ple black star.

4.4r- 'A stroke of good fortune during his first year in the United States

is one of Mayer's fondest memories of his adopted homeland. Fred Lewis, an
.

American who worked for H. Arnetrong Roberts Picture Agency in the same

building, visited Mayer -*.t a few weeks after Black Star opened its doort.

Mud-I-to Mayer's surprise, Lewis appeared at the office with his eXVIS full

of ma4 and brochures and a book of names, addresses, and phone numbers of

editors and other festional "contacts" who might b4interested.in Black

Star's pictur Lewis later become a Black Star employee for several .

years.



Actiording to Mayer," *Many of these small things happed to us. This

was very encourag course if you are thrown out of)kTopuntry,by'-th

goverriment, as we were in Germany, and you came to a new country where

these-nice things happen to :you, it makes everything,somudhmore.pleasant

Ir
And easier for ysars t8 cave.*

Americans like ited Lewis helped' Mayer get established, but Meyer

helped himself by crelimgIbo the United States prepared to meet with pub=

lishers and editors. Like many Other European refugees, he unSble to-

bring midi money or many perioral pcasessions.to the United States, but he

did bring Along a large file of photographs. GemnsnyePtench phootogra-
,

phers he knew through Mauriiius, including Dr. Paul Wolff and Fritz Gem,

gave Mayer permission to sell the reproduction rights to their phctographis

to American publications. Early in 1936 these photographs gave him an en-

tree to see Longwell,, who then was working with tlie,new Time Inc./Ekperi

mental Department.

_ Longwell, very excited about the picture Stories Meyer bccught him,

raf out of the room to show the photographs to someone else, possibly Lube.

returning, Lo well astonished Mayer by buying the reproduction

to nearly everything he had with him. Longwell said he wanted to

use thV picture stories to stir* other Time Inc. editors the direction in

which,pbctolournalisarwss going. According to Mayer, Longwell was a man

of vision, samara wtio knew photo essays and candid photography were the

'MN trends in Ptiotrigraphy and publications.

It is not surprising that shortly thereafter Time Inc. offered Black

Star a contract, marking the beginning of a Icing, successful ,business

arrangement between the two hies. According to a contractual letter

dent to Mawr on April 3, 1936, Time Inc. agreekto pay Black Star $S,000

9
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for the next year in exchange for first refusal rights on photographs not
17

taken on a direct order from other publishers." Time Inc. alSo re-
18

ceived first refusal on all pictures imported by Black Star. The. $5,000

yearly fee ummai guaranteed minimum, and Black Star's photographs could be

used by any of the 2ime Inc. magazinea. For example, thirteen Bid& Star

photographs, including one four-picture essay, were published in eleven is-

sues of .Time from the start'of the contract to the first issue of Life

(Marchrlgovnarter 1936).

The Black Star

tention, tecause

Georgia appeared in

Time aroused at least one reader's at-

letter tia the editor fran Grady Clay Jr. of

December 70 1936 issuei O

In recent issues of Tom._. . and other outstanding
magazines, there have_apeared_newsy, zestful photo-
graphs bearing :the -edit. line Nolff, from Black Star,"
"Freudy, from Elan& Star," etc. Gould you describe the
nature of this publication, "Black Star"?I9

The editor enaaihed that Bladk Star was a photographic and literary agercy

with "some 50 EhrOPein0 Mien' African photographers` and was "formed last
20

December by Ernest Mayer' refugee German-Jewish publisher:"

Under thit and subsequent contracts, Blade Star phoatcgraiihers

received the exposure they needed to get on with their careers in the

'United State:S. During Life's first two years, seven photograpters--Fritz

Goro (twice), Kurt Severin, Walfga gn Weber, Fritz Henle, Vict.m7DePalma,

Herbert Gehr, and Chimr-were highlighted atop the column of picture ore-
21

ditS. This weekly feature focused on a photographer published in that

particular issue and included the photographer's portrait and brief commen-

Lary

An examination of the first two years of Life also reveals there were

very few issues that did not contain the work of at least one Black Star

photographer. In tame cases the feature labeled "Photographic Essay" was

10
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22
shot b- Black Star photographer such as Severin, Weber_ or Chi, while

on three occasions the magazine's cover was produced by a Black Star pha-
23

tographer. In the fall of 1937 the work of Black Star photogmftptwersmede

up a major ccmponent of one issue of Life. The lead feature on the Ameri-

can Legion showcased the work of four of the agency's photographers
24

(DePalme, Henle, Gero, and Hobert (pa) in a six-page layout. In this

same issue, Bladk Star photograglher BiVerin provided the photographs for a

four-page spread "afe Goes to a"Party" and was subject of the photographer

profile at the back of the magazine.

As the agency became established, it repremeMed more photographers,

including Americans like W. Eugene Smith, and Time and Life publisted Bleak

Star work even more frewently. Nevertheless, it took ten years for the

agency to become a financial success, accoiding to Mayer. Happily, its in-

fluence on American publications came much more quickly.

The agency got off to a slow start financially because Mayer, Safranski

and Rornfeld thought they could be literary as well as photographic agents,

according to Mayer. Kcrnfeld had worked in Germany as a literary agent

specializing in nedima texts. However, none of th7understood the lan-

guage or American tastes well enough to act as middlemen for EUropean wri-

ters such as Paul Claucipl and EMil Ludwig seeking an American audience.

After eighteensionths, Black Star abandkonk,d that phase of the company's

operation.

Despite )i(Spir's attemts to fashion Black Star after Mauritius, he

found that the two agencies were the "same in principle, but not in prac-

tice." Like Mauritius, Black Star serviced a variety of clients, including

newspapers (New York Times), book publishers, and industry and advertisers



(Texaco and Esso). However:, working with Time Inc. was most profitable

and prestigious for Black Star and the photo essays the photographers liked

to produce were best "Suited for a magazine format. Ambng Black Stles maga-
,

zine clients, Life was the most desirable and comprised approximately .a

26
quarter of,the agency's sales, according to thapnick.

Unlike the situation in Germany, Life did not have strong competitais

in the picture magazine.business; Thus, Black -Star had limited options if

Life was not interests -in a story. Mayer and his partners did not consi-

der their otherinajor clientsLook, The_Saturdayst, Coll iers:

Newsweeki and Parac*--in the same class as Life; Photographs suitable for

Lifermight be trx news oriented for magazines like deck or Colliers or the

Post-

Mayer wanted to sell work to Life for several other reasons: it paid

much more than the other vegazines; it gave photographs much better 'Ioliy;"

and its weekly publication meant that timely meter reached the

newsstands quickly. Few magazines tried to compete with it on fast-

breaking news. Once Life established itself, the magazine staff had a great

deal of power. According to Mayer, ait was common in the lite 1930s for

Life editors to display their casual arrogance by pu4asing sets of pha-

tographs fram Black Star even when they did not plan to lisp them. This

meant no other American magazine could use them, although lack Star could

sell the sarre photographs to Ruropean magazines.

All three Black Star4partnets acted as picture agents, working with

their own clients. Kornfeld was responsible for the agency's most impor-

tant account, Life. Although he lacked Meyer's and Safranski'sexperieme

and understanding of the photography business, he soon beanie Black Star's

best picture agent. His personality was everything, according to Howard

12
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Chapnick: 'Wen he went Lo Life it wasn't as if he was working for them

and introducing his photographor, it,was always as if they were working

for him. He was a very courtly, gallant gentleman and very considerate of
27

the people up there."

Edward K. Thompson, Ii&s managing editor from 1949 until 1961/
28

considers Kornfeld "the only honest picture agent in the business."

'Natalie !Week, Life's picture bureau chief for many years, attributed Black

Star's "corporate gloe to him: "He really cared and he mode you feel it.

He knew they had a competitive business, but he endowed it with respect for

the 'individual, for craftsmanship and quality, and when he cammto sell you
_29

pictures you felt you were dealing with a friend, not a salesman."

Loudon Wainwright of the latest Life speaks very highly of both

Kornfeld and Black Star. In addition to their business relationship which

"sort of ran itself," Wainwright and Kornfeld had a special personal rela-

tionship. Mbrnfeld was a "sweet, gentle, lovely man," according to

wright, who also said of the agency:

Black Star's entree at Life was very good. We knew the
photographers. The people that Black Star represented
Who we might use were no surprise to.us. We knew what
they could do and what we would like them to do. We
felt they [the agents) had quality clients and that peo-
ple like Kornfeld would never misrepresent anything.
There was no salesmanship, no buktling involved. 30

Public perception of SafranSki could hardly have been more different

than that of Kornfeld. Mayer says Safranski was very gifted and knowledge-

able, but his approach was to "teach" people--aneLlnericans were not fond
31

of being "taught." Although he had much to offer American editors be-
32

cause of his "scholarly, aesthctic a p p r o a c h t o p hotography," Safranski

spent most of his time in the office, because he did not get along well

with editors. He worked with photographers on story ideas and possible
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approaches to a wide variety of assignments, serving primarily as the can-

pangsa

tor.

'idea man." Safranski also was considered a talented picture edi-

Safranski's reputation was based on his many years with Ullatein,

where he began as a draftsman and art manager. While still in his fate
thirties he served as.a highly successful manager of all the Ullstein maga-

/
zines..

After-thtazistookoverti*UllSteinoperationsin_19330 Safranski

emigrated to England where he met Rithard E. Berlin and Tom tte of the

Hearst COrporation. They encouraged Safranski to move to New York City to

help establish a new Wkly picture magazine. He joinitd Hearst's Orgraliza-

tion, which at that time Pdblisihed newspapers and such magazines as Good

HOuSekeeping HArOet's Bazaar, House Beautiful, Cosmopolitan, &

try, and NOClure's.

At Safranski's recoMmendation, Korff .was brought into the Hearst

organization after serving as a consultant to Luce and the EXperimestal De-

partment. ;However, "one fateful day, they [Korff and SafranSki] were told

the current financial and business conditions did not permit starting the

new pailication0 which Safranski had estimated would require an investment
33

of at least $1,5000000."/

Safranski and Korff were sorely disappointed not to have the opportu-
_,7-- 34-

taty to dikect an American picture magazine. The style they pioneered

With Ullstein did, however, influence the direction of Life. Safranski was

considered by Herman Ullstein to be "an artist of faultless taste, with an
35

extraordinary flair for publishing, full of good ideas," Although he was

Linable tro find an American publisher willing to hire him as an editor, his

reputation attracted emigre photographers who wanted to work with him at

14
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41,

1B1aolt Star and their ideas and photographic style significantly influenced'

American magazine photography.

The European photographers who fleeNazi Germany and came to the

United Statet in the late 1930s and early 1940s were attracted to Safranski%

and Bleck Star for several reasons: In EUrope they4had become accustomeA

. to considerable freedom as freelancers, funneling thAir work through seve-

ral photographic agencies. Photographers depended on .the' agencies to di-

rect their work to the best magazines and to scuriithe hest prices. They

wanted the agencies to handle all the business aspectincluding priCfng,

billing, collecting, bookkeeping, and accounting. Black Star was, organized
4

on this same Europmaincdel.

As these 46Ligr4 photographers est tilished a successful relationship

with Black Star, they encouraged others join the agency. Herbert Gehr,

for example told Ralph Crane he would find Black Star a good agency to

work with. -Crane, in turn, becAme one of the agency's greatest

boosters. Black Star prospered from the networking" that resulted.

Of course, other New York picture agendies-may have wanted to repre-

sent the best of these Amigr4 photographers, Black Star was more suc-

cessful in doing so for several reasons:

(1) The Agency was managed by fellow 4MigrAi ,r pcesible.lan-

guage problems and generally helping ease their rmtry into Americanlili

(2) Mayer, Rernfeld, and Safranski had been very successful business-

men in Germany with influential contacts in the United States even- before .

they emigrated. They maInta their professional contacts in Germany af-

ter arriving in AMOriCh.faid it was Black Star's ability to obtain ex-

elusive pbctegraphs of the GerMan army in action prior to America's invol-

vement in Werld War II.

15



(3i Unlike goat photo agencies, which paid photograpkwrs oily after

their work had been sold, Black Star paid a weekly retainer ,against an

agreed percentage of a photographer's total annual sales. Black StAr

usually took a thirty to forty percent caunission, awarding to Mayer.

(Photographer Goro remembers the commission to be fifty peroent.)

Contracts with photiographers ringed firm aft*, months to aLfull year. .

Many photographers stayed with Black Star cly long enough to fulfill their

first contract. Others, like gene Smith and Crane, were represented by the

agency for marry years, even though Life was the primary outlet for their,

photographs.

(Crane stayed with Black Star from 1941 to 1951 beciisse of the excel-

ent perwwal and professional reationdhipt he had. His experience with

the agency stowed why Black Star could attract fine photojournalists. Co a

professiwal level, Crane says, Black Star helped him "tremendously by su -

plying excellent ideas for picture stories and did a greet job in selling
37

them. About eighty peitnt of these stories were Well said.' In his

praise for Kornfela, SafrAnski and Mayer, Crane says the "teminws about

the best I have ever seen in any outfit. I am really gri'ateful for every-

thing they did for me. In ter that is one reason I stayed almost 10 years

with than even though I-hed the possibility to join the [Life] staff .much
38

earlier than I did."

Supplying ideas for picture stories was gamething Black Star agenti did

well at Life, according to Crane. However, at first it was easier`to sell,

single images than photo essays. American editors, were less experienced

than those in any, and did not always realize the potential of a

storY.. "We were forced--more or less--to sell single pictures at first

since this was what the people wanted," Meyer admits.
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Hbwever, Kornfeld was quite a salesman, and slowly he educated the

editors, at Life. Black Star's greatest task, according to Mayer, was to

introduce the idea of tie photo essay to editors Itemise there 'were no

American models to point to. Although the agents did n4 consider them-

elves "missionaries/ they were determined to be success sinessmen

and felt that aomptance of this new approach to magazine photography was

essential.
. w

lb sell this new appromch, KOrnfeld was not Afraid to do battle with

Wilson Hicks, Life's picture editor, utio was moody and often digicult to

deal with. They had a very emplosive relationship and would disagree

vigorously during their regularimetings. Sometimes Fornfeld and Hicks

argued over the pr ice of photographs while other times the argument would

be of a more substantive nature. "They would scream at each othei-airde they

would literally pound the table...and they would go at it, but.I think

Life realized the value of Black Star and the photographers that Black Star
39 1

had,' according to a 'ck.

Although these = did not really strain the relationship be-

tween Black Star and Life, another Situatiorldid. The "stealing away" of

agency photographers to work directly for the picture magazine upset

KornfeId, Mayer and Safranski. Thanks to Black Star,-Eicka and the others

had bhe opportunity to become acquainted with a photographer and his abili-

tyto produce'good work. After a photographer proved himself, the managing

editor encouraged him to work 1.i rectly fq the magazine, thus avoidirig the

agency °Omission Editors who did not like a particular Black Star photog-

rapher's work were under no obligation to add him to the Life staff. That

ptctographer could atay with the agency or join another Magazine staff.
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Maly einigrA proved during their "apprenticeship" at Black star they

had the qualities of a good magazine i;hotographer: physical stamina,

versatility, technical exPertis, journaIistid skill in handling spory
40

ideas, and the ability to deal with people. Life editors wanted these

qualities in its photographers. Thus, it was not surprising that photogra-

pherS such as Gnro, Feiminger, Gehr, Sanders, Benle, MOM, Woman, Smith,-

Ernest Baas, Charles Steinheimer, 'Burk UZzle, Varies Fisher, and Bill Ray
e 4

left Black Star for Life. Their decisions, however, were not dolely based

on motietary considerations. To be a Life photographer was very presti-
gious, a factor Which Mayer and his partners could not counter. Other pic=.)

tune agencies found themselves in the same position as Black Star when it

came to having photographers "stolen away" by Life editors. Plx Inc. loSt

Alfred Eisenstaedt, Nina Leen, COrnell Cepa, worge !Urger, Erich Schaal,

and Albert Fenn, to Life after providing the nagazinTit with their Work for a

"test period."

As in Geiany, as the American picture magazine induStry grew, so did

the number of picture agencies. In the late 19308 and early 1940s agencies

such as ilidelinrld, Underwood & Underwood, Acme, .leyttone, and Interna-

tional received credit lines in tife, but Pix competed nest directly with

Black Star, according to Mayer and Chapoick. (Magnum- agency founded in

1947 as a photographers' cooperative, was very competitive with Black Star

in the 1950s and 1960s.) ti

Like Black Star, Pix was f in 1936 in New York City by a German

emigre, Leon Daniel. Daniel, too, gained conaiderable experience in the

picture selling business in Europe, thus creating "Stiff oompetitlon " for

the agency, according to picture agent Franz Furst, Who worked at Fix for
41

mealy years. In remembering the picture agency butsinesa of the late
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-4-

1930s, Furst said, "Lifenmadedtedly all the photographers Who an in

from the boats. Life had a, traiendous need for this type of photograptry,

for anyone who was trained on the BIZ. It was a big time for the Marian
42

awakening to photojournalism."

t Furst acknowledges that talented emigre Ohotographers,were attracted

to Black Star and Pix beatife both agencies were owned and operated by fel-

low Europeans. fir ever, once tl*\tniiigir4s establisW a rppitation in New

York City and were accustomed to their new honelan, they no longer rieded

picture agents. This was a °danger" of the agency business, according to
43

Furst. - Nevertheless, both BleckStar and its rival, Pix, served a cri-

tical role as

photographers.

gonduits for the work of experienced, Etkopeari-trained

/'

Conclusions

Historians have failed to explore the origins of Black Star Picture"

Agency and bow during its early years itirtroducied experienced photojour-

nalists to a publisher attempting to break new ground in Marian journa-

lism. Primary and secondary sources indicate the .nom who ran Black Star

were well acquainted with the operation of the German pass. circulation pic-

ture magazinet. They iCcognized the value of candid photngraphy and the

photo essay in presenting both the famous and the ordinary in routine

situations. Mayer, Safranski, and Kornfeld shared with the editors at Life
--$

their experience as businessmen and as editors. They encouraged Life

editort to use more photo essays produced by individual photographers

rather than so many sine Photographsphotographs. The Black Star photographers who

produced photographs for Life, in turn, applied their knowledge of German

photo journalistic practices in their work, thus creating another channel

through which these ideas were carried across cultural dries.
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